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Wj, The dregs, or raediment, remaining at the

bottom of fire butter whh it is cooked wvith meal
of parched barey or wheat (Ljj) to be mode
into clarijed butter: ($, M. L:) or the dregs, or
sediment, remaining at the bottom offresh butter
when it is cooked with meal of parched barley or

Lheat (j;") and with dates; as also t
(1:) or the dregs, or sedimant, of clarijfed
butter: (Ks, L:) or (in the ]5, and) thin fresh
butter: (L, 15:) it is also called tJ.i, and

;,iDb, (Ks, L,) andw, and 3jJ1, and i;
and remains at the bottom of the cooking-pot,
after the butter has been clarified, mixed with
hairs and pieces of wood &c. (AHeyth, L.) -
Also, A certain herb, abounding with milk (I, 1)
and greae. (L.)

l;0: see .

1. .Jf , aor.; and ', inf n. j.; and tj.J,
( , M, b, t,) inf n. .ijd; (8;) li dirested
or riipped it of, or stripped off or rmo~edfrom
it, namely a branch, (;, Mqb,) or other thing,

(,) its .: [i.e. pel, rind, bark, coat, ring,
Ahrk, shale or shell, crust, srab, shin, or outer
integument, or superficial port; he, or it, pared,
ped, rindtied, barked, decorticated, husked,
hlled, scaled, Jflayed, skinned, or ezcoriated, it;

he, or it, stripped of, scraped oJ; rubed of,
abrad(led, or otherwise removed, its outer covering
or integumnt, or superficial part]; ($, M9b;)
but the V latter verb has an intensive signification;
(Mb ;) (or denotes frequency, or repetition, of
the action, or its aplplication to many objects, as
well as muchines;] he ipared off, or remved, its
peel, rind, bark, or tle like, (ul*tJ,) or it sin:
(M, 15:) [and he pared, , pe stri;ped, scraped,
or rubbed, it off; namely, anything superficial,
and generally a thing adhering to the surface of
another thing, , for instanee, peel iAnd the like,
and a sb, and skin, and mud. One says of a

fruit, or the like, *. ' i', Its covering,
being remored, thelU offfrom a grain or the like.]

-- b.JL ;.,J [Hae ecoriated him with the
whip]. (TA, art. ,...)_-; *y± t [He
galled him, as tAough he pfayed him, with the
tomnge; i.e., with reproof,; .] (TA, ibid.)

-,~A, aor. -, it (a date) had a thick sin.

(TA.) ~J, (TA,) [aor. :,] inf n. ;, (S,
TA,) He had his' e exoriated by inteme het:
or he w intemly red, as though he were
Jlyed, (M,) or as though his arf-skin ws
peld of. (TA.)

6: we 7.

7. );lI and t ! quasi-pmive of s: and

;j...I, respectively; [It bweame di~sted, or
srpdr , of it peel, rind, bark, coat, covering,
h/u, sa or shelU, crut, scab, shin, or mper-
fiial part; it beam pared, pled, rinded,
bar/Ml, decrtoated, h e ed, d, caled,

Bk. 1.

flayed, skinned, or eworiated; its uperfiial
part became stripped of, scraped o, rubbed of,
abraded, or otherwis removed: and it peeled of;
it scaled of, or exfoliated:] ($, M, I :) both
signify the same: ($:) [or the latter, as quasi-
pass. of #3, has an intensive signification; or
denotes frequency, or rqpetition, of the action, or
its application to many subjects, a well as
muchness: and the same also signifies it becaAme
divsated, or stripped, of its peel, &c. part after
part: and it peeled of, or scaled of, part after
part.]

. .i ... ;Ij.l [dual], with dlamm, (1,) or
t, R i: (so written in a copy of the M,) The
two wi, (I4,) or the two thin wings, (M,) of th
locust. (M, g1.)

: The covering of a thing, whether natural
or accidental; (M,J1;) i.e., of anything; (M;)
[the exterior part, pel, rind, bark, coat, crust,
integument, skin, or ering, of a branch, plant,
fruit, or the like; a coat mch as one of thos of
an onion or other bulbous root, as is shown in the

1, voce c ; a cas, Ahs, shale, shard, or

heUl, srck as e r a s eed or seeds or an egg; a
crust, a scab, a nubstanc consisting of scales or
lami;en, and any sinilar thing, thatpeelsofffromn
th shin &c.; the shin of fruits &c.;] of a branch
([and the like], thdie part rwhich is like tie skin of a
human being; and hence the . of a melon and

the like: (Mob:) pi. .J. (i, M, Mgb, .)
t;&y is a more particular term [signifying A
piece, or particle, of pel, rind, bark, g&c.]: (S:)
and likewise signifies the skin of a i;jt [or piece
of flesh-meat] which remains when its liquor has
been scked; as also t :J. (M.) tvl .1 also

signifies the sanme as 1j: and likewise the skin
[or ldoug] of a serpent. (TA.) - [Hence,]

3 also ;ignifies I The drmu, or apparel, of a
mao; (v;) any dres, or apparel: (M, 15:) and
agarment; (TA;) asalsotj: (M,TA:) and

tie pl. is JA.i. (M, 4.) You say, i 5.4

[Upon him is goodly apparel]. And ~ .

;j; b?e3 t H, went forth in two clean
garments. (TA.) And in a trad. of leylebh it

is said, Cri ,4: i , lS 13 .1 Zg ill j.1 4

.J1 .i t [I wsed, rwhen Isaw a man of goodly
aspect, and of apparel, to raise my eyes towards
him]. ( .)- [Hence, also,] tt; signifies tThe
refuse, or lorest or base~ or m nedt sort, of man-
kind, or of people. (IA;r, in TA, arts..;. and

A'..) See also ;j. _And see;j.

j Dates, or dried date, having much :

[or sin]; (S, M, ,1;)u also ti. (TA.) See

i,F: see,: -and see ;la.

&:!: see$J, in twro plaes.

;0 : se. -
P.: .

! W: see ,., in two place.

;y1 i A mnedicine n iih nhirc the face is peeled,
in order that it may become clear (M, ]) in
com,plexion. (M.) See UJ.

6 H

J. Pecl, rind, bark, or tih like, (;1_,) or
akin, pared °o, or removed, from a thing; (M,
15;) [parings, or bits, or partiles, of a thing,
that faU of, or are pared of.]

;. [A a4.1 (or wound upon the head) which

murcly peels off the eternal skin; also termed

a,~t. ; (see 0s;!] thefirst O, (, ],'
because it peels off the skin, (g,) or which peelc
off the shin. (15.) - A woman who peels her
face, (J,) i. e., the external sAin of her fae, with
medicine [called ;J], in order that her com-
pl~ion mtny become clear; (i, TA;) and who
rubs her face, or the fact oJ another, with [the
kind of liniment called] ;.; (TA;) as so

VNt Y.: (g:) which latter [abo] signifies a
woman to whom this is done. (TA.) The a.?

land the *': are cursed in a trad. (M, 1.) -

;,.M5 tiA*; (;,) and t , and t1j,(M,],TA,)
A rain that parae, or strips, the surfac of th4e

earth, (Q, M,1, TA, [in tie $, j - is

put in the place of i; ;1.;, in tlhe M]) and
renowmes the pebble from the ground, being a rain
thatfals nith ve7h mnce. (TA.) -_ L., ,
(TA,) and t;A , (;, M, 1,) and tj, G,(M,],)
A year that strips, or strips o.f, everything: (M,

15:) or that strips, or strips of, men; and camelh
or the like: (M:) a year of ~erility, drought, or

dea.th. ($.) See alsoi.

.;,: and ,:'wse .*

,.i1 A thing having its peel, rind, bark, or the
like, pared of. (M, !.) - One whoe nowe i
cworiated by intene heat: (M, 1:*) or (so
accord. to the M; but in the 15, ald) lone
intenwly red, (?, M, g,) as though he wreljayed,
(M,) or as though his scarf.shin were peeled oJ'
(TA.) - Ground partly bare of herbage and
partly producing herbage: and ground bare of

herbage. (TA.) ; j4/ A tree peed, or
barked: (M:) or as though part of it were
peled, or barked, (M, 4,) and part sot. (M.)

- ilp. as. A serpent casting off its slugh, or

having its slough cast off; syn. &C: (M, 4:)
or as though having part of its slough east off,

and part not. (TA.) _-j2.} As A severe year.
(TA.) See albo o'~.

./; A thing having its peel, rind, bark, or the
like, pared o; or removed; peeled, rinded, barked,

&c. (TA.) See 1. . -. j' Sheled pis-

tacionauts; (g, TA;) and so ':e alone, by
predominant usage. (Z, TA.)

Sj. ~"s: leo.e
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